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Denies American decline, moral vigor, 9 

American Slavery, 13-19 

Selling of families, children, 13-14 

Slaves far worse off than French workmen, 15 

May be humane masters but slavery itself is inhumane, 15-16 

Barbarities of slavery in Cuba, 17 

Chapter II—Where the United States were Before the Election of Mr. Lincoln, 20- 

Former consensus on restricting slavery, 20-22 

Wilmot Proviso, partisans of slavery, Buchanan, Kansas, Dred Scott, southern influence in 

Washington, 22-34 

Election of Lincoln, secession, abolition, principle vs. money, Beecher sermon, Cuba, 35-51 

Chapter IV  What Are We to Think of the United States, importance of territory, violence, 

women taking on masculine qualities, love of money, bankruptcy laws, order maintained without 

troops, immigration, crime, more rigid morality, widespread education, avid readers, much 

individual energy and liberty, religious liberty, dispersion of religious sects, charity, 52-71 

Chapter V  Churches and Slavery, Bible, perversion of religion, John Brown, boards of missions, 

tract societies, Puritanism and Republican party, religion and northern antislavery opinion, free 

thinkers and abolition, 72-91 

Chapter VI  The Gospel and Slavery, Gospel a force against slavery, progressive view of God, 

line between law and Gospel, many evils not condemned by apostles, Paul, sees Christianity as a 

force for emancipation, American slavery not ancient slavery, horrors of civil war, 92-106 

Chapter VII The Present Crisis, secession, political demoralization, secession is revolution, 

Buchanan, seceding states resolution, federal government timid, African slave trade, should not 

sacrifice other liberties to free trade, tariff, cotton, 107-40 

Chapter VIII Probable Consequences of the Crisis, blockade, Charleston, chances of war, danger 

to slavery and slaveholders, little white migration, black majorities, threat of slave insurrections, 

territorial expansion, African slave trade, white divisions, loan, south noisily violent, north calm, 

complete triumph of north inevitable, peace conference accomplished nothing, popular 

sovereignty, Lincoln inaugural, fugitive slaves, advent of a president and party opposed to 

slavery, slavery on road to abolition, Confederate isolation, various hypotheses on results of the 

current crisis, 141-93 

Chapter IX  Co-existence of the Two Races after Emancipation, disagrees with Tocqueville, 

favorable results of emancipation elsewhere, sugar production, great faith in liberty, education, 

influence of the Gospel, English and French islands, race prejudice and amalgamation, racial 

equality, labor, 194-224 

Chapter X  The Present Crisis Will Regenerate the Institutions of the United States, party of 

slavery brings debasement and corruption, democracy, debt repudiation, slavery perverts 

democracy, Christian individualism, 225-44 

Conclusion, enemies of United States rejoice in this crisis, European powers will support a 

slaveholding nation, Christianity, abolition, warns British on turning their backs on antislavery, 

fear of slave insurrections, southerners will realize disastrous consequences of their course, 244-

63 
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Word of peace on differences between England and the United States, Trent affair, right of 

search, Winfield Scott, Mason and Slidell, Lincoln, 267-98 

 

 


